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HAPPY PLACE

From arts & culture to dining & shopping—we cover all the bases when it comes to what’s hot in the Mile High City.
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NO-FUSS FASHION

DESIGNER’S TOUCH

ALTITUDE TRAINING

DOWNTOWN GETAWAY

Global women’s clothing
brand MarlaWynne sets
up shop in Denver, the
owner’s hometown.

The boutique design firm
River and Lime creates
the right balance of
comfort and luxury.

Denver’s newest gym
provides unique fitness
programs for the outdoor
adventure enthusiast.

Hotel Teatro’s renovated,
modern experience
perfectly complements its
historic setting.
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Restaurants, recipes, drinks & news
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ROASTED ORGANIC BUTTERNUT SQUASH SOUP Its simple combination of roasted ingredients makes this
dish an easy weeknight meal. The subtle flavor additions of nutmeg cream and toasted almonds elevate
each bowl to a dish worth coming back to again and again. For the recipe, see page 119 in the book.

A Bite of Boulder

A Bite of Boulder harbors a collection of more than 40 recipes from Boulder’s favorite restaurants, and
includes stories of the dishes and the people behind them. “Food truly is love, so dig in at home, share favorites with friends, and celebrate Boulder in a delicious new way,” says author and owner of First Bite, Jessica
Benjamin. A Bite of Boulder keeps you connected to the foothills’ dining community, featuring highlights on
wine, cheese, and spices. Its pages also hold kitchen tips, explorations into the future of our food system, and
featured stories from local industry personalities: “When Chef Roy Benningfield [of SALT] sent me this Butternut Squash Soup recipe, I was very excited,” says Benjamin. “He shared that it was a guest-favorite recipe, and
an obviously soul-warming dish.” Fifty percent of the book’s proceeds go toward participating restaurants in
an effort to further fortify Boulder’s flourishing food community.
firstbiteboulder.com
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